Nina Paul Introduction
Ladies and Gentleman,
Now it’s my privilege to introduce you to a woman who has helped Jewish National Fund
become the organization it is today…
She is a trailblazer, who was one of the first members of The Sapphire Society and helped create
one of the largest regional groups in the country as President of the Southern Ohio and Kentucky
Region Board,
She is an incredible fundraiser, who has personally brought much needed attention to the area of
disabilities through the innovative Inclusion Park Project of the Cincinnati Mayerson
Foundation. From there she introduced our partner LOTEM to the Sapphire Society and the rest
is history.
And she is a respected philanthropist, who was JNF’s first-ever Campaign All-Star, a member
of the Negev Society and Century Council, is on the Task Force for Disabilities, and a board
member of myriad non-profit organizations around Cincinnati.
Ladies and Gentleman, please welcome the former president of Jewish National Fund Women
for Israel and a member of Makor, JNF's National Ambassador group, Nina Paul.
BIO
100 Words
Nina Paul has channeled her passion for Israel into Jewish National Fund-USA (JNF-USA) for
three decades. She was a founding member of JNF-USA’s Sapphire Society and helped create
one of the largest regional groups in the country as President of the Southern Ohio and Kentucky
Region Board.
Nina is former president of JNF-USA Women for Israel, a member of Makor, JNF's National
Ambassador Group, JNF-USA’s Task Force for Disabilities, and a member of the Negev Society
and Century Council.
Nina sold her jewelry business in 2007 and currently sits on the boards of several non-profit
organizations inside and outside of the Jewish community.
50 Words
Nina Paul has channeled her incredible passion for Israel into Jewish National Fund-USA (JNFUSA) for three decades. She is former President of JNF-USA Women for Israel, was the
organization’s first ever Campaign All-Star, a member of Makor, JNF-USA's National
Ambassador group, and helped create the JNF-USA Southern Ohio Board.

